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Student Body 
Organizes A 

Student Gov.
Gevurtz, Gum , Puglisi,

1. W illiam s and Bogg 
Chosen as Committee.

Following: the result o f a vote 
favoring a local Student Govern
ment Association, discussed at a 
March 24 assembly, a nominating 
committee was appointed. The vote 
o f the entire student body on April 9, 
brought to face a committee of five 
students who were to serve as the 
Student Council of the school for the 
remainder o f the semester.

Those elected were: Ridgely Bogg, 
Thomas Puglisi, Margaret Gurn, 
Irwin Williams, and Harold Gevurtz.

Don’t Shout t(Beaver”
For Next Two Weeks.

They’re off! Some—candidates
for the beard growing contest have 
stopped shaving for God knows how 
long! The exact number of en
trants (suckers? ) could not be de
termined at press time, but an ex
pected number of fifteen seems to be 
logical.

Amidst the hurried glamor of 
posing for photographers, signing 
up with judges, and occasionally 
scratching their faces, the fellows 
who are allowing an excess growth 
of hair to accumulate on their chins 
and cheeks have vowed to include 
the straight, electric, and safety 
razors among their aversions. Vari
ous humorous side incidents seemed

to follow along in the path o f the 
contest.

There’s absolutely no truth to the 
rumor that Madames Mitchell, Dur- 
ward, Bernstein, Jiler, Bick, Swen- 
sen, or Redigan have entered the 
contest, as so stated on the registra
tion sheet.

There’s absolutely no truth to the 
statement that Fred Priestly is too 
young to make entrance!

You can use your own imagina
tion if you happen to see one of the 
contest buttons on a member of the 
fair sex!

The contest in 1933 had several 
more entrants, while enthusiasm 
ran higher. The winners o f that 
contest were paid off in cash!

Delegates Travel To

• Student Convention
New Brunswick, N. J. (Special to 
e SCRIBE ). Following the theme 

“ Students in a Changing World” , 
the three day convention o f the 
Middle Atlantic District Congress 
o f the National Student Federation 
o f America opened at the New Jer
sey College for Women on Friday, 
April 16. Representatives o f the 
Student Government Association of 
the Jr. College o f Conn, arrived in 
time to register for the opening 
luncheon at 1:00.

The Bridgeport representatives 
were: Harold Gevurtz, Margaret 
Gurn, and Thomas Puglisi.

Discussions, assemblies and varied 
group meetings were held for the 
benefit o f the students attending. 
A  varied social life was also ar
ranged.

OBITUARY
The H-E 40 has gone west to 

the sorrow o f the students at 
J.C.C. The H-E 40 was born at 
Detroit, Michigan March 3, 1937 
and came to Bridgeport March 18 
o f the same year. Death was 
accidental, and the burial will be 

Ih eld  in the Bridgeport junk yard.
The H-E 40’s body was identi- 

'  l w d  by the father, Carl Huber, 
who recognized the engine num
ber 503422. The deceased leaves 
no relatives other than the par
ents, Carl Huber and Mary Gunn.

Please omit flowers.

Sophomore Class
Holds Assembly

Under the guidance of William 
Flynn, President, the Sophomore 
class o f J.C.C. planned an assembly 
this morning at which Professor J. 
H. Herren made the main address 
with a talk on his “ College Day Ex
periences” .

Also on the program were the 
delegates to the N.S.F.A. who told 
o f their week end trip to New Jer
sey ̂ md Henry Katz, who attended 
a New Haven meeting of the N .YA. 
on Friday.

School Entertained By 
Phi Theta Kappa 

at A fternoon Social.
The three freshmen members of 

the Phi Theta Kappa held a tea for 
the student body yesterday after
noon at 4:30. Reports of the Arkan
sas Convention were made by Ernest 
Williams and Lorraine Mantler. A  
song was rendered by Thomas Pug
lisi.

Cortright M ake» Address
“ A  Glimpse o f the Junior College 

World”  was the subject o f an ad
dress delivered by President E. 
Everett Cortright, Sunday after
noon at the formal vesper exercises 
in academic costume to celebrate 
the twenty-fifth anniversary o f Lar
son Junior college in New Haven.

Doctors Helen M. Scurr, Willard 
A. Ballou and Clarence D. L  Ropp 
were also present at the Sunday ex
ercises.

Delegate Describes 
Social Experiences 
At Ark. Convention

By Evelyn Schlonsky
----- “ Are yo’al 1 delegates to the

Phi Theta Kappa Convention? 
Where are yo’all from ?”

These were the first words to 
greet us as we stepped down from 
the train into the midst o f a group 
o f excited young men and women. 
Having assured them of this fact we 
were immediately whisked away in 
waiting automobiles to be taken to 
our hotel. From that moment till 
the time o f our departure there was 
a constant rush from the hotel to the 
school, to the Rainbow Garden, to a 
play, reception, picnic, tea, sightsee
ing tour, banquet and dance, with 
intermittent stops at the hotel for a 
few hours o f sleep, and at the school 
for the business sessions o f the con
vention.

It was on our first day there that 
we met J. O., the pride o f Little 
Rock Junior College; his boast was 
that he wore the largest shoes in 
any junior college in the United 
States. His dainty little foot meas
ured a mere IS AAA. Just as he 
was telling us o f his distinguishing 
characteristic, up walked none other 
chan Tom Yoe, the national presi
dent o f Phi Theta Kappa, and de
manded that he be recognised as the 
person with the largest understand
ing, not only because o f his high 
position, but also because he meas- 
ured 18 AA. Poor J. O., crestfallen, 

Continued on Page 4

Founders’ Day 
Activities Are 
Planned May 5

Dance A t StratfieU T o 
End Round o f 3 
Events For Day.

Plans have been announced for a 
May fifth celebration o f Founders’ 
day at the College. Extensive plans 
are under consideration to make the 
celebration an active one. President 
Cortright yesterday revealed the 
program, which at present consists 
of three events: an all college as
sembly, a tea, and an evening social 
affair.

A t 10:30, Albert E. Lavery o f the 
Board, will address the school body. 
In the afternoon, from 4-6, a tea 
will be held for the Board o f Asso
ciates, the Faculty and their wives. 
A t this time, the College Movie will 
be shown.

Dance In Evening
An evening dance for all members 

o f the student body will be held at 
the Stratfield hotel in the evening. 
No definite plans have been an
nounced for this affair.

Z oli Cantor Ork.
Chosen For Prom .

Lewis Clinton has been chosen 
chairman o f the annual Sophomore 
Promenade to be held on June 14 at 
the Ritz Ballroom. Leonard Nevins, 
in charge o f music for the affair, 
already engaged Zoli Kantor’s or
chestra. Other members o f the com
mittee are: Vivian Vinceguerra, 
favors; Grace Gotthardt, invita
tions; Fred Priestley, publicity; 
William Flynn, ex-officio, ehefrman, 
Lorraine Mantler, tickets; and Dean 
Helen M. Scurr, faculty advisor.

Staples W in» Contest
John H. Heller o f Staples High 

School, Westport, won the public 
speaking contest at Bassick High 
School sponsored by the Junior Col
lege on March 24. Mr. Heller’s sub
ject, “Americans F'ey Of Us Know”, 
won for his school the trophy cup,

ATTENTION GOLFERS 
L G. Belinkie and Frank Murko 

have challenged anybody o f the 
student body or faculty to a golf 
match; time and details to be settled 
by both teams.

STARTLING LOCKER ROOM REVELATIONS PACE «
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Advice o f a professor in studying 
for an exam: “ Read over your 
class-notes and see if you can make 
any sense out o f the pictures you 
draw.”

THE PERSIAN PHILOSOPHY
“ Come fiH the cup, and in the fire of spring,
Your winter garment of repentance fling” ,

wrote Omar Khayam som e------ years ago. But the Persian
philosopher was hardly exclusive in this thought as any college 
professor, we are sure, would be more than willing to testify. 
Whether it was just an accident, or whether it was something 
purposely included in the design of things, we do not know, but 
nevertheless it is at this time of the year that every college 
person undergoes a trial, or test. The test is one of strength: 
whether the poor unfortunate student caught involuntarily in 
the flow of things, will give way to the innumerable tempta
tions that are daily flouted in his face, or whether he will have 
the perseverance to stick out the course that he has previously 
chosen. By temptations we are of course referring to all the 
things that spring means: the budding of flowers, the increas
ing greeness all about, the new perfume that fills the air, the 
feeling of losing one’s shackles, the pleasant diversions that 
the cool evenings can offer, the length of time that it remains 
light outside, the young men’s fancy, and many more that you 
can supply for yourself. As if these things were not bad 
enough at any time of the college year, they have chosen to 
evidence themselves at the worst possible time. During the 
period between now and June it is more important than ever 
for every student, especially those sophomores, who intend to 
transfer to a higher institution next year, to be especially alert 
and attentive to their studies, for the marks they are about to 
receive will perhaps be the most important ones from this in
stitution. We are all on trial. How each one of us teres in the 
battle with temptation can be determined only by our indivi
dual characters. Let us hope that we are all winners.

ABIDE BY THE RULES.
The most simple institution or game must be conducted 

according to certain rules. These are necessary in order to in
sure smooth running and a minimum of unforeseen ftriganri«« 
The rules for any institution or game are usually drawn up by 
persons who are very familiar with every situation that might 
arise, and who have had great experience in the particular field 
involved. Because this is true, and because those who {day the 
game and have contact with the institution are not so well 
versed in the field, question will often arise as to why a certain 
rule was ever proposed. Why can’t we smoke in the halls? 
Why can’t we play the radio in the social room whenever we 
please? Why must library books be returned on tim e? Why 
are we treated as though we were in high school? Why ? Be
cause there are certain definite reasons that were discovered 
long ago that make these rules an absolute necessity. The 
average student realizes that all these rules were made with a 
real purpose in mind, and accordingly obeys them whether or 
not he is able to understand their raison d’etre.

Periodically a so called wiseacre will arrive and think 
thus: “ I smoke in the halls and nothing has ever happened 
Why shouldn’t I?  There isn’t any danger. I'm  always very

OUR OWN DICTIONARY
Bigamy: a form of insanity in 

which a man insists on paying three 
board bills instead of two.

Champagne: stuff that makes the 
world go around.

Dust: mud with the juice squeezed 
out o f it.
Hug: a roundabout way of expres
sing affection.

Miracle: a woman who won’t talk.
Stork: the bird with the big bill.
W aiter: an inn-experienced serv

ant.

Twas in a restaurant they met; 
Romeo and Juliet.
He had no cash to pay the lebt 
So Romeo’d while Juli’et.

BLANK VERSE 
Mary had a little lamb 
Its fleece was white as snow.
It followed Mary to the well,
One day
It fell down the well.
Mary looked down into the well. 
“ Hello, Lamb,”  said Mary.
“Hello, Mary,”  said the Lamb.

Exchange

Belinkie’s the name o f a lad, 
Who used to make coed’s 

glad.
This mood swiftly passes;
He’s found him some glasses,— 
He’s trying the new study fad.

SCRIBE—Mar.

hearts

Synonyms Listed
For Worn W orc^J

Ever ready to bring helpful sug
gestions to its readers, the SCRIBE 
has made a research o f suitable 
synonyms for worn out slang words. 
Principle reference was to the Col
lege section o f the “ Dictionary of 
American Slang” , by Maurice H. 
Weseen o f the English department 
of the University o f Nebraska.

For your information girls, we 
present a list o f both favorable and 
unfavorable synonyms that some of 
your college male friends are apt to 
refer to you as:

Favorable
Baby, Baby vamp, Beetle, Belle, 

Bim, Buff, Butter and egg fly, Cali
co, Calorific mamma, Canary, Chick
en, Cutie, Ducky, Fern, Fever frau, 
Flirt ( ? ) ,  Frail, Honey, Hot-mama, 
Hot-number, Hotsie-totsie, Keen 
number, Knockout, L.H B. (Lost 
heart beat), Live one, Mean baby, 
Minny, Nifty, AAO, Peach, Pip, 
Queeny, Secret passion, Sheba, 
Skirt, Smelt, Smoothie, Snuggle 
puppy, Social queen, Squaw, Sug,. 
Sugar, Sweet Patootie, S wee turns, 
S.Y.T., Torrid mamma, Twilly, Wise 
baby, Wren.

Unfavorable
Bag, Bat, Battle ax, Buttermil 

Clinging vine, Crock, Dumb do: 
Haggy moll, Hairpin, Hard-nosi 
cookie, Hot-house plant, Lemonette, 
Louse, Muff, Muddly plow, Nut 
cracker, Pain in the neck, Pelican, 
Petting skirt, Pie eyed, Pig, Pill, 
Poor crumb, Pop-eyed pansy, Pot, 
Powder puff, Priss, Sardine, Shifty, 
Twirp, Witch.

’35

When you see 
Something like this 
Dragging all the way 
Down the page 
In a college paper,
Be assured,
It’s only there 
Because they have 
Nothing funny,
Or clever,
Or smooth 
To fill the space.

P

The term “John”  or “ Johnny”  
seems to be pretty well worn out, so 
the loyal workers o f the SCRIBE 
sought out several word substitutes: 

Chamber o f commerce, Crystal, 
Domus, Egypt, Honey house, Jake, 
Joe, Marble palace, May, Old sol
diers home, Poet’s corner, Prep 
chaple, Ruth, Shot tower, Temple, 
Tomb, Walrus, Widow Jones, X, and 
o f course that old standby “Lava
tory” .

Drunk in a telephone booth—  
Number, hell; I  want my peanuts.

Log

careful. That rule against smoking was simply made for 
morons without sense enough to  snuff out a cigarette when 
they are through smoking it.”  And so a person o f this type 
continues to break all the rules for which he can comprehend 
no reason, while in the background, unseen by the majority 
there exists a cause. site

To explain the reason for every ruling would take to& 
much time from  the already heavy work o f administration, »mi 
the school authorities, assuming that the student body has 
enough sense to obey regulations without detailed explanation, 
simply posts them as simple rates. Their assumption is a well 
founded one, for without discipline to enforce rules anarchy can 
come to exist here, even as it may wreck the governments o f 
mighty countries. Realizing this, every student should strive 
to accept without question any ruling o f the office,
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G O O D  ENOUGH

The toughest part o f writing a column like this is to find a 
suitable beginning.. ..Whew—glad that’s over.

Tiny Nevins seems to be publicity mad, so to please him 
(and not necessarily the rest of the school) we do our part to 
make his name known: Leonard Nevins, Leonard Nevins, 
Leonard Nevins . .  We can’t understand why Bad Naramore 
keeps a tube of Ipana toothpaste in his locker . . . .  “ Many 
Name”  Jiler is planning to be a councellor at a summer camp;
in fact she already has the position.........Dave Munich oughta
put a coin box in his auto (? ) to help defray the cost of his 
transporting that mob up to North End. . . .  You’d be surprised 
to know the name of that Freshman boy who has a pressed 
pansy in his book. . .  .Were the three delegates’ to the Student 
Federation Convention faces red when they found out that 
their expenses would be $17 more than they had expected; 
especially when they were stranded down in New Jersey.

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE! Yon would be columnists have prob
ably been yearning to get a chance to author this column. Have yon 
a pet aversion? Do yon nurse a secret grudge? Do your paints itch 
to write o f scholastic scandal? Again, HERE’S YOUR CHANCE!

The “Good Enough”  column of the next issue of the SCRIBE is 
open to suggestions, criticisms, news, and whatever evil that may 
creep into your dear little minds. If you prove that it’s legitimate, 
and it passes our censorship, you may win out yet. So slip the dirt 
(literal) into an envelope or something and drop it in the main office 
SCRIBE box.

THERE’S A RUMOR AROUND 
Some fellow with a swell sense of humor claimed that the

'■T/ictor of the beard-growing contest would win by a hair...........
It’s hard to believe that Margaret Gum leads an uneventful 
life .. . .  And why is it that Pybus keeps his new Dodge locked ? 
. . . .  Many J< C. C.’ers don’t know that Mary Sanders’ first 
name is really Marcia. . . . Ernie Williams was urging Flo 
Seamans to go to the library with him at 10 o’clock Tuesday 
evening after the Sigma meeting. . . . Which reminds us that 
Johnny Miller recently claimed that he no longer has any 
strings or ties attached to him. . . .  One of the female inmates 
of the Newtown Mental Hospital almost tried to “ make”  Jane 
Swenson when the Sociology class paid the institution a visit 
last Saturday morning. . . . What’s Clinton got up his sleeve 
lately that he’s been so-and-suchin with the female section o f 
the SCRIBE staff? . . . $30 profit was made at Friday night’s 
party and only about a dozen students were there.

YOU MUST HAVE HEARD
We thought that there might be some scandal to the fact 

that Jody Mitchell refused to list her age and birth date in the 
office files. . . . Carl H u b » really made a mess of his new 
Chevy; he had planned to spend the day with Mary driving up
to his alma mater, Peekakdll on Sunday............ Sylvia Fleisher
and the B’p’t. Herald “ have a secret” .............Be sure to read
that locker room story in today’s SCRIBE ; it’s too bad that so 
much had to really be censored. . . . Marg Theall (she made 
this column again) has a date to visit Barney Lee’s  parents. 
. . . . Francis Wilder avoided his old flame, Anne Beers, when 
she made a visit to the school lately. . . . Have you heard those 
two new records in the social room ? . . .  We liked that WincheB- 
Bernie picture ; especially the crack, “ He’s so two faced that he

to  shave twice.
SPRING FEVER BLUES

I f you can spell: Onomatopoeia, pyorrhea, misogynist, diph
theria, effervescence, mulct, diphthong, and schismatic, you 
would be eligible to make the Smith College spelling team; 
that is if you went to Smith. . . . .  It’d be a good idea if Joe 
Johnson  made an occasional appearance in French class.. . . 
Watt Hurley has been seen on Just William’s front porch these 
past few Spring days. . . . .  It’s hard to figure out why Yvette 
Leventhal carries a clipping from (me o f the load papers on 
“How To Win Love” . . . .  We’re exhausted by now!

D ear E ditor:

Dear Editor:
I have heard rumors and seen 

signs to the effect that the boys of 
J.C.C. have decided to have a beard
growing contest. Whoever thought 
o f that idea ought to face a firing 
squad. Do we want J.C.C. to be
come a chapter o f The House of 
David ? Do we want to go out with 
our grandfathers ? Do we want the 
boys at J.C.C. to all look alike? Do 
we want our lovely school girl com
plexions marred and scratched by a 
sand-paper beard? The answer is 
No, no, no, no, no, no, no, no! To be 
emphatic absolutely N o.. .  I

Of course no one will pay any at
tention to this letter, and the beard 
growing contest will be held in spite 
o f this letter o f protest. My revenge 
will come when the winner has to 
shave for the first time after the 
contest. Oh boy! W ill he have 
fun?

Affectionately, 
School-Girl Complexioned.

Georgia Tech.
Dear Sir:

Congratulations are very much 
in order for your last issue o f the 
SCRIBE. It’s by far the best that’s’ 
been put out since I was kicked out 
o f the school, off the SCRIBE, and 
into moderate success. It’s peppy, 
easy to read, and the quality o f the 
paper is far superior to that of 
Sears-Roebuck catalogues.

Albert Abrahams 
(SCRIBE editor, ’35)

Unpopularity Contest
Are you a wallflower? Do you 

ride in rumble seats alone? Do you 
frighten little children? Won’t the 
boys at J.C.C. give you a break ? If 
you can truthfully answer these 
questions with ‘yes’ then fill out the 
following questionnaire giving your
self a coUple o f points for every 
answer that is right. Answers will 
be found somewhere else in some 
other paper!

(1) Do you chew your toe-nails 
in public?

(2) Are you annoyed when par
ents sic their children upon you, and 
when the forementioned children 
ride over your toes with their tri
cycles in the presence o f their fami
lies? *

(3) I f a male, do you crook your 
little finger when drinking a cup of 
tea ? I f a member o f the opposite 
sex, do you use a knife for your peas 
when you discover the maid has for
gotten to leave a pea spoon?

(4) Do you listen to Buck Rogers 
or the Lone Ranger?

(5) Do you become nervous 
when the driver o f the fa r in which 
you are riding exclaims that this is 
the first time he has driven a car, 
and isn’t sure if  he knows how to 
stop it?

(6) Do you know the difference 
between a neocrat and pizzas?

(7) Can you supply the last line 
of this well-known poem?

Rosea are red 
Violets are Hue 
Asters make me sick

(8 ) Do you know who wrote, 
“The Face on the Bar-room F loor?”

(9) Can you name the presi
dents of the United States back
wards in order?

(10) Do you try to make your 
grades or the professors?

Send in your score without your 
name and address to the SCRIBE 
office along with the top o f the 
Empire State building. The lucky 
winner, with the highest score, will 
receive an extra copy o f the 
SCRIBE. (Lucky you)!

Public Speakers To Debate;
Topic Concerns Education

In earnest and advanced search 
o f Portias and Daniels the right and 
left wings of the public speaking 
class issue a proclamation, and a 
warning. The members o f that de
clamatory body, eager to  exhibit 
and to execute the tempting elocu
tion which they a n  taught is pain
fully de trop, ditto to accede to  the 
urgent request o f President Cort- 
right, are to stage a debate at the 
Freshman Assembly on Wednesday, 
May 19, at 10:30 AJL, D.S.T.

The choosing o f a subject of at 
least supreme interest to the de
baters mid o f possible interest to 
the crowded and expectant audience 
has occasioned not a fear florae class 
free-for-alls, and not a little satire. 
A t present, because o f the final pro
vocative choke, enthusiasm is ram-

pant: every A-B-C- aspiring, and 
even D-F expecting, public speaker 
is madly at work digesting argu
ments both pro and con the propo
sition:

Resolved that the progressive 
method o f education at Chicago is 
better than the prevailing method 
o f education at other colleges.

Likely to get sore for acceding to 
the request to uphold the negative 
are Orators Flynn, Gevurts, Katz.

Likely to gloat over their oppon
ents for being privileged to main
tain the affirmative are: Spell-land
ers Aleksinas, Goldenberg, Gott- 
hardt.

The lineup may be changed with
out t  moment’s or a speaker’s 
notice!
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'RENDEZVOUS’ REVEALS REVELRY
Every male at J.C.C. has at one 

time wondered what goes on in the 
girl’s locker room. As the SCRIBE 
staff always tries to unearth the 
dark secrets of the institution, the 
following knowledge was obtained 
in a private interview with the dis
tinguished radiator in the locker 
room which let off a lot o f steam and 
told all that occurred on Monday, 
April 19,1937.

"It was a sunny morning and 
spring was in the air. Supt. Pawson 
had turned off the heat, and I was1 
basking in the sunlight when Vivian 
V. burst into the locker room, a pic
ture o f happiness. She began talk
ing to one o f the girls, “ I just had 
another fight with Bill. We decided 
to go steady last Friday night, and 
we’ve already had two quarrels.’’

The door opened and a girl in a 
blue suit came in carrying two lunch 
bags. I have always noticed that 
Dot Wakeman has an enormous 
appetite, but this was rather un
usual, but then she explained that 
one o f the bags belonged to Mar
garet Gum.

Lorraine Mantler walked into the 
room reading a letter from one of 
her boy friends.

The first bell rang, and Mary 
Gunn rushed in and asked, “ Has 
anyone seen Carl? He was in an 
accident yesterday and he wrecked 
our “house” . The car turned over 
twice, but lucidly no one was hurt.1

'Hie locker room was quiet during 
the next hour, and I had a chance to 
digest what I had heard, but about 
ten o’clock, girls began clamoring 
over me trying to get a seat on the 
window sill. Ruth Bernstein, Pris 
cilia Mellitz, Gladys Lustig, and 
Frances Durward were among those 
present. The conversation became 
very interesting; especially when

one o f the girls asked Sylvia Fleish- 
er who she had been out with Sun
day night. For once Sylvia refused 
to talk. Ruth Bernstien was trying 
(as usual) to write a letter in an
swer to the one she had received this 
morning. The discussion as to 
whether one of the boys Ruth and 
Gladys was out with last night had 
false teeth led to the doubt as to 
whether Walter Winchell’s teeth are 
his own. Lustig divulged the time 
she arrived home, too, but I feel I 
must use some discretion in what I 
state here.

Mary Gunn and her bosom friend, 
Sis Kohler were in a far corner, but 

thought I heard her state that 
Ridge Poole had quit school. Just 
then Yvette Leventhal came into the 
locker room, her hat on the top of 
her head. “ My, but that’s a cute 
way to wear a hat,”  N. Cipolla com
mented, and walked out of the room 
to answer the phone!

Judy Mitchell and Miriam Bick 
decided to go to the library and 
learn some chemistry, hut Mimi kept 
Judy patiently waiting as she tried 
to remember the words to “There’s 
a Lull in My Life” .

The time from 12:30 to 1:00 P.M. 
is always a busy time for poor me 
Evelyn Shlonsky, Miriam Bick, and 
Judy Mitchell had a serious contre 
versy as to ju st how paper was 
made. Evelyn led the field in in
formation to the skeptical Miriam, 
to which Miss Bick pertly replied, 
“ Maybe I don’t want to know 
things.”

Just as the discussion reached its 
height, Lorraine Mantler burst in 
through the door wearing a black 
outfit and a big smile. “ And where 
have you been?”  Judy demanded.

“I’ve just been posing with the 
beard-growing boys for a Times-

Star picture” , she explained. “ Oh, 
not that I’m growing a beard,”  she 
added, hurriedly. “ I had to stroke 
L G.’s face!”

“Well” , said Judy rising to go, 
“ I’ve got to go to class now.”

Lorraine warned her, “ Don’t try 
to pull anything like you did in 
English this morning. Judy told 
Professor Goulding that she didn’t 
like Sir Galahad because he was too 
pure to be interesting.”

Just then Sylvia Fleisher and Flo 
Giler ran into the locker room carry
ing a jump rope and calling, “ Who 
wants to play with us?”  A demon
stration o f the Double Dutch by 
Bick and Fleisher followed. The act 
resulted in a general exit in which 
the girls left for a strenuous game 
o f jump rope —  all save Barbara 
Plumb and Priscilla Mellitz who 
chose to remain on the window sill 
using my back for a footrest.

The room was vacant for a few 
minutes after lunch as the bell had 
rung for class, but soon Mary Gunn 
wandered in from Lundy’s and was 
followed by Edna Flanagan and 
Helen Gebe. Helen has proven 
great disappointment to me. At the 
beginning o f the year, she wouldn't 
touch tfie ‘foul weed’, but now she 
can rank herself in the same class 
o f cigarette smokers as Justine Wil
liams. Mary Gunn is very close- 
mouthed as to her affairs, but she 
divulged that she used to have a boy 
come over every night just to say 
goodnight. I am inclined to dis
agree with the philosopher who 
stated that women can’t agree be
cause all occupants o f the room 
agreed that high heels were a nuis
ance, and there was nothing to take 
the place o f the low-heèled sandal.

One o f the girls saw Izzie Belinkie

jumping rope outside and called 
over the others to watch the Zach 
inni o f the jump rope, perform; bg 
Izzie got stage fright and refus- 
to act. Soon everyone left the loci 
er room, and I was left alone. The: 
was only the row o f lockers around 
the room, cigarette ashes on the 
floor, a few chairs, and the red table 
laden with books and pencils. 

Sincerely,
IMA RADIATOR.

su-

I

SCHLONSKY TELLS ALL

Continued 
had to admit that for the first time 
in his life an extra A  was a hind
rance rather than a help. (His big 
feet didn’t prevent him from being 
an excellent partner as we learned 
at the Friday night dance.) 
ing southern favorite.

One of our next surprises came at 
the dance. To avoid constant inter
ruptions during a dance, there are 
what are known as “no breaks.”  
During the evening there are usual
ly five “no breaks”  when no “cut- 
ins”  are allowed. The rest o f the 
dances are “ tap dances.”  When the 
orchestra finished playing the first 
number, I expected to applaud and 
then walk to the side o f the room. 
But, no. Not only was there no 
clapping, but everyone began to 
stroll around the room in a grand 
march which continued for about a 
minute when the band started 
play again, and the dancing 
tinned.

TH E CARP OIL CO.
Operating Bridgeport*«

Moat Complete Service Station

Main St. at Washington Ave.
GAS —  OIL —  TIRES —  BATTERIES —  CAR EQUIPMENT

Mechanics & Fenners Savings Bank
Cor. Bank and Main Streets

SA V IN G S A C C O U N TS SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
TRAVELERS CHECKS CH RISTM AS CLUB

SCH OOL AC C O U N TS

W e aoUdt poor business and the above departments 
will be pleased to serve you.

ACM E TYPE W RITER CO.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS

Royal —  Underwood —  Corona 
Remington Portables

41 ELM ST. 4-6000
RENTALS FOR STUDENTS

Consider

THE HOFFMAN 
BURNER

For

HOFFMAN 
FUEL

Dependable Oil Heat

HENRY G  REID dc SON

WATCHES. DIAMONDS and 
J E W E L R Y

1134 Broad Street
Near Fairfield Avenue
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Typical Student Described
¡"he views expressed here are not 
essarily an absolute fact, nor are 
they necessarily the views o f the 
entire SCRIBE staff.

The Collegiate Girl 
The J.C.C. Co-ed has the follow

ing characteristics that either do or 
do not place her in the same cate
gory as Bassick girls when walking 
down Fairfield Avenue. The aver
age J.C.C. co-ed wears a sweater, 
skirt, suede jacket, ankle socks, low- 
heeled shoes, and a brown hat. In 
height she measures about 5 feet 
four, and is on the plump side in 
weight. Her brown hair is worn in 
a long bob. Any new shade o f nail 
polish appeals to her, the brighter 
the better. Although she does not 
wear much rouge or mascara, the 
deficiency is made up with a bright 
hued lipstick. Undoubtedly she 
chews gum most o f the time.

When not in class she divides her 
time between the library, the grape 
arbor, Landy’s or Lu Grace’s. In 
the library she spends most o f her 
time talking; in the grape arbor she 
spends all o f her time talking. When 
she has a nickel she walks to Lu’; 
or Landy’s for a coke. If she has 
ten cents, she indulges in a choco

■ milk.
the locker room she tries to im 
s the other girls that she is very 

popular with the boys. Although 
she only has one boy-friend, she 
would like them to believe that she 
is very desirable. Of course she 
does all this with subtlety. In the 
winter-time she makes a rush for 
the radiator where she hopes to get 
warm, and in the springtime, she 
rushes for the window above the 
radiator where she hopes to get cool. 
Next to the boys she likes to speak 
about clothes and the professors.

Her favorite cigarette brand is 
"Camel” , but she will chisle any 
other brand. When she has a match, 
she never has a cigarette, and when 
she has a cigarette, she never has a 
match.

When with the boys she is very 
feminine and lady-like.| She does 
not swear, nor does she drink; but 
she is a good sport. . .

Her literary tastes are not high
brow as she reads books from the 
drug store rental libraries. She has 
a little brother-------

he does date, it is usually some girl 
outside o f school. The girls he dates 
do not have the pleasure of his com
pany more than twice a week, and 
although he has no car, he always 
manages to get where he is going. 
The opinion he has o f himself is very 
high. According to him, he can 
“ make any girl” , and she should feel 
flattered that he recognizes her ex
istence.

His nature is not the rah, rah 
type; on the contrary he is conscien
tious about his marks. The course 
which he dislikes the most are any 
that relate to English.

In his spare time you can find him 
playing baseball or any other sport 
that happens to be in or out of sea
son. During lunch hour he eats his 
lunch in one o f the cars in the back 
or wanders into the social room. He 
has an enormous appetite.

standing—success in business and I 
journalism. Candidates will be I 
selected on the basis o f scholarship, | 
competency, character, and health.

Information regarding the schol-1 
arships and for application forms I 
should be addressed to James R. 
Hawkinson, assistant dean, North-1 
western NUniversity School o f | 
Commerce, Evanston, m .

READ’S

SCHOLARSHIPS 
ANNOUNCED

Evanston, 111. —  (Special)— Ten 
full tuition scholarships to gradu
ates o f Junior Colleges will be 
granted by the Norwestern Univer
sity School o f Commerce and the 
Medill School o f Journalism for the 
school year, 1937-38.

The scholarships have been estab
lished in recognition o f the high 
caliber work being done by junior 
colleges throughout the country and 
the excellent records made by junior 
college graduates at Northwestrn 
University.

Students selected for the scholar
ships will be those who, in the judg
ment of the university, have the 
greatest potential capacity for out-

The J. C. C. Male
The average boy who attends 

Junior College is about nineteen 
years o f age. He wears glasses, has

«rk hair, and has to shave twice a 
pk although he often is too lazy 
attend to it. In his wardrobe he 
expresses the savage instinct in 

loud ties and gaudy socks. There is 
also a green shaker sweater and 
suede jacket. His hair is parted on 
the side and is curly.

T.ik« the girls he is always looking 
for a cigarette or a stick o f chewing 
guh. The girls at J.C.C. do not In
terest him particularly, and when

Happy Birthday 
T o Y ou

Ever anxious to bring its read
ers timely and up to the minute 
information, the SCRIBE is pub
lishing the following birthday 
dates o f the J.C.C. student body: 
April 21 —  Edna Flannagan 
April 28 —  Yvette Leventhal 
April 29 — Sam Katz 
April 30 —  Ray Barton 
May 1 —  Harold Gevnrtz 
May 5 —  Donald Sagarino 
May 8 —  Vivian Vinriquerra

“ Rainy weather we’re having." 
“ Moisture remind me of it? ”  ~

Washington Columns I
M W M M M M W W SM M M 1*ISHM SSI—fSSSBSNtimStl P I  I

L A N D Y ’ S

DRUGS and LUNCHEONETTE :

Corner Park & Fairfield

CITY SAVINGS BANK
Northeast Corner 

Main &  Bank Sts. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

Dividends Payable 
Semi'Annually 

A PRIL 1 —  OCTOBER 1

WHAT! ANOTHER “WEEK”?
Yes, this is ̂ National Ice Cream Week” .
The purpose is just to remind you that ice cream is a 

nutritious food that the whole family should enjoy.
And Mitchell’s Ice Cream is “Tops” .

THE MITCHELL D A IR Y  CO.
Phone 4-8161

"U te  Spring”

Suits
Handsome tweeds or shetlands 
for cross-country hikes or 
shopping in the city streets. 
Unlined for comfort. In beige, 
light mixtures, blue or thistle. 
Sizes 14 to 20.

10.95
READ’S, SPORTS SHOP
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LU G RACE
I 1I  G O O D IE  SH O PPE 1

A  few  steps from 

the college at

1251 Fairfield Ave-

4 n

¡MULLINS Î
I TYPEW RITER !

EXCHANGE)
T Main and Congress Sta. 
iPhone 4-1398
i

Bridgeport i

0*

IF IT’S MUSICAL

GET IT AT

Gilman’s 
Music Store
243 Fairfield Avenue

•0

J.C.C. LYM E-LYTE

Grace Gotthardt
Pretty Grace Gotthardt was kind 

enough to undergo the tortures of 
being interviewed in order that we 
might provide interesting material 
to fill this space. And Grace cer
tainly is interesting, no matter how 
you look at it. Like most students 
at J.C.C. she attended high school 
for four years, Central high to be 
exact. She shunned most of the 
extra-curricula clubs that the school 
had to offer, but did grace (get the 
pun) the Central Tri-Y chapter 
with her membership. She received 
her imitation sheepskin diploma 
from the above mentioned institu
tion in 1935. At present Grace is 
secretary o f the J.C. sophomore 
class and secretary o f the Sigma 
Gamma Sigma Society. She is most 
noted at J.C.C. for her genial nature 
and the general smooth running way 
she has o f doing and saying things.

Grace admitted that the two main 
hobbies which fascinate her are 
reading and dancing. She prefers 
books that deal with the same 
family through many generations, 
and they must be long. One o f her 
pet aversions is short books. Two 
o f the books that she enjoyed the 
most were Pearl Buck’s “The Good 
Earth” , and “ Lavransdatter”  by 
Sigred Undsett. She managed to 
finish “Anthony Adverse”  and liked 
that quite a bit to. As for her sec 
ond hobby, dancing: she likes slow

Compliments

JOH N J. PANIK

991 Central Avenue 

Bridgeport, Conn.

EVERY NIGHT 
(Except Sunday) 

Dining and Hanning
©

To the Music of 
DONN FERDI AND HIS 

N . B. C  ORCHESTRA 
A t The

ROSE R O O M
StratieM Hotel

DINNER MUSIC SUPPER DANCING
6:80 —  8:80 PJL 0:00 —  1:00 A JL

Sundays —  Chamber Music —  2-5 P.M.
Minimum Charge $1.00 —  Saturdays $1.50 

Coast to Coast Broadcast —  Mondays .
£  _  a n d  Thursdays

M arm ai Por Reservations —  Call 8-1141

-  ■ is a S i

dreamy, music that has the power 
to put her in a romantic mood. Two 
o f her favorite songs are “ Mood 
Indigo”  and “ Star Dust.”  Although 
she likes popular music, on Sunday 
a peculiar change takes place, and 
symphonic music becomes her fav
orite. Weird I calls it.

When asked about her ideal boy 
Grace blushed prettily. She told us 
confidentially, and we pass it on to 
yon in the same way, that she has 
four great prejudices as far as boys 
are concerned. These are cigars, 
moustaches, conceit, and deceit. But 
we told her that we were sure the 
males in J.C.C. would want some
thing positive instead o f negative 
so she told us that to her the most 
important thing for a boy to have 
was poise. “ But” , she added, “a car 
helps some too.”  When we asked 
her to be more specific she told us 
that under poise she would list in 
the order of importance to her, the 
following: A clean cut appearance, 
intelligence, a sense o f humor, 
blond hair, a considerate character, 
preferable footloose and fancy free 
(no strings and no connection), and 
he must wear garters.

Grace said that her favorite movie 
actresses are Myraa Loy and Elean
or Powell. Her favorite actor is 
Ralph Bellamy. Her permanent 
favorite orchestra is Wayne King 
but at the present time she has a 
weakness for Shep Fields. She en
joys carrying oh several correspond
ences at one time and at present 
writes regularly to at least five per
sons. Just as she was leaving we 
asked her what her telephone num
ber was. “ I can’t ten, but it’s in the 
telephone book” , said she.
0 " "0

Compliments

of

LEVENTHAL ! 

FURNITURE CO.

625 East Main St.

A  Name You Can Trust
ItOII! ̂

I K A Y ’ S
Coats

I Suits I
Dresses

SPORTSWEAR
IMain at Golden Hill, Bridgeport!

*• - —  +

JENKINS BROS. 

V a l v e s

510 MAIN STREET 

Bridgeport. Conn.

C R O W N

P H O T O  S T U D IO

Expert School Photographer

1338 M A IN  STREET 

Bridgeport 

Phone 3-4207

PLUMMER
TYPEWRITER

EXCHANGE
821 STATE ST. 

Bridgeport, Conn.

TYP EW R ITER S
All Malree, Stende rd and 

Portable 
Tenu To Sait

Exchaagaê. Repaired, Betid
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Spring Social Activities at J. C. C. Abundant as 93 6 -’37 School
Annual Soph. Prom V ear P a sses in to  F inal M ottth  

Advanced One Day

The date o f the annual Sopho
more Prom has been changed from 
Monday, June 14, to the following 
day, June 15, upon a decision hand
ed down by Lewis Clinton, chair
man o f the committee. Arrange
ments have been made to have Zoli 
Cantor and his orchestra play at the 
Ritz ballroom until one o’clock in 
the morning.

The price of the prom ticket is 
$1.50.

T oday’s Assem bly
Scene o f Debate

■ “ Resolved that the progressive 
ethod o f education at Chicago is 
better than the prevailing method 
o f education at other colleges”  was 

the topic of a debate to be held this 
morning in the social room at 10:30 
by the members o f the public speak
ing class at an assembly for the 
whole school.

The debaters are:
Affirmative: Aleksinas, Goldenberg, 

and Gotthardt.
' Negative: Flynn, Gevurtz, and 

Katz.

Sex Discussed

A discussion o f the question o f 
sex hygiene was held for two 
groups o f the college community on 
Monday, May 17, at 4:00. Doctors 
Burns and Cunningham, o f the 
State Board of Health were present 
to lecture to the students. Ample 
time was allowed for questions to 
he answered.

SCRIBBLED
Finished! Through! And Com

pleted!—This is the last regular 
issue o f the SCRIBE for the 
J.C.C. year ’36-’37. No, you 
needn’t look again; this is only a 
four page issue! Besides being 
just darn lazy, the staff is trying 
to save whatever dough, bocks, 
masoomah, money (to you) that 
is available for a glorified com
mencement issue—OUT CLA8S 
DAT (we hope).—

In a statement to the SCRIBE yesterday, President E. E. 
Cortright commented upon the late spring activities at J.C.C.

“ The time is rapidly approaching when we shall join in 
celebrating the official ending of the academic year. A wide 
range o f activities, extending over a week, will call upon each 
of us for effort and cooperation in order that all we undertake 
may be a success.

“The new schedule will make much more comfortable the 
arrangements for the many plans for the picnic, Baccalaur
eate, Alumni Reunion, Class Day, Prom, Phi Theta Kappa ini
tiation, and Commencement. Taken all in all, this has been a 
very happy and successful year. The College has sponsored 
many more activities than it ever did before.

“ It is fitting that the SCRIBE shall have the privilege of 
carrying the announcement regarding the Commencement 
speaker when we have so distinguished a guest. Dr. George 
E. Vincent, for twelve years President c f the Rockefeller 
Foundation after having served as President o f the University 
of Minnesota and in other important educational offices, will 
deliver the address to the graduates. As heretofore, Dr. 
Alfred C. Fones, Chairman of the Board of Trustees, will con
fer the Associate in Arts degree on all members of the gradu
ating class.”

Final Examinations 
T o Start On June 4
The faculty has voted unanimous

ly to accept the recommendation 
that class work close on Thursday, 
June 3, in order that examinations 
may close on Thursday, June 10, it 
was reported exclusively to the 
SCRIBE yesterday.

This is a change from the printed 
schedule which gave the examin
ation dates as the week o f June 7. 
This new plan will allow for more 
comfortable and better social plans.

The exam schedule will be an
nounced next week.

CALENDAR
Freshmen Assembly— Public Speaking Debate .... May 19
Memorial Day Celebration— No School...................  May 31
Sophomore Assembly— Last of Y ea r.........................June 4
Examinations— Week Beginning ...............................  June 5
Baccalaureate Sermon .................. ................................ June 13
Alumni Day— Where Old Friends M eet.................... June 14
Annual Picnic— Sponsored by Frosh ........................June 14
Class Day— For the Sophs............................................ June 15
SCRIBE Out— Commencement Issue ........................June 15
Sophomore Prom— Dancing at the Rita ..................  June 15
Graduation— And Forever Rest in Peace................ June 1C

J .C  Business School 
Plans New Three Year 

Course For Students.

A t a group meeting o f all busi
ness students which was held in the 
Social room last Friday afternoon, 
President Cortright announced 
plans for the establishment o f a 
third year o f scholastic study in the 
field o f business at Junior College.

Citing the advantages o f taking 
a three year course at the local in
stitution, and then transferring to 
a major university for the last year 
and a degree, Mr. Cortright related 
his discussions with officials o f sev
eral colleges who approved heartily 
o f his plan.

Beard Contest O ver; 
Prises A re Lost In 

United States M afl.

T w o New Freshmen
Enter Phi Theta

Two new members were installed 
into the Alpha Iota Chapter o f the 
Phi Theta Kappa, J.C.C.’s honorary 
scholastic society yesterday morn
ing at a secret ritual, presided over 
by Dr. Clarence Ropp. The two 
new members are Robert Pierson, 
and John Sullivan.

Banners For Sale.
The Phi Theta organisation is 

offering a large J.C.C. purple and 
white banner for sale to all stud
ents. The price has been set at one 
dollar.

Picnic Planned

Finishing with a weak but glori
fied climax, the beard growing con
test which was sponsored by the 
SCRIBE, gol darn it, came to a 
close on May third with only three 
contestants remaining who claimed 
that no tonsorial effect had been 
applied to their faces. In his state
ment to a Post reporter and photo
grapher, the first prise winner, Len 
Nevins admitted the reason why 
he withheld from shaving for two 
weeks; “ I haven't got a  girl", he 
proudly proclaimed 

The two others who were left in 
the contest, and fell heir to the 
second and third prises were, 
Snooks Gerber and Bob Bodnar.

To plan a picnic to be held for the 
members o f the student body, facul
ty and their wives, a committee of 
the Freshman class has been ap- 
pointed. The affair which is a tra
dition o f Jr. College, will be held on 
Friday, June 11

The committee includes: Good
will, Aleksinas, Jones, Bednar, 
Kohler, Bogg, Maloney, Hubs-, 
Pratt, Lee, Roth, Puglise, Theall, 
and Smith.

H O LID A Y!
T o. officially commemorate 

Memorial Day, which this year 
falls on a Sunday, the College 
will officially be closed all day 
Monday, May 31, President 
Everetts E. Cortright announced 
yesterday to the SCRIBE. Regu
lar classes will be held on Tues
day,- June L
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THE VALUE OF FIELD TRIPS
We have been particularly interested in what, so far as 

we know, is an innovation at this institution by Professor 
Leslie B. Tribolet. Our reference is of course to the field trips 
which have been made by the American Government and 
Sociology classes during this school year. Thus far, the 
classes have visited the Peace Mission o f Father Divine, negro 
cult leader; the Newtown State Hospital; the Common Coun
cil ; the Christian Union; the State Legislature; and the State 
Prison at Whethersfield.

Actual contacts with the material in the text, which in
ject reality into what might otherwise remain abstractions to 
the student, have thus been fostered to a large extent. These 
contacts we believe are o f inestimable value in presenting 
subject matter to the student in a way almost entirely free 
from professorial bias, promoting independent thought. 
Student cooperation, especially in the matter of transporta
tion, has in a large measure been responsible for the success 
of this work. Aside from the instructional benefit from these 
trips, great value lies in the increased informal contact be
tween the professor and the student.

G O O D  ENOUGH

A re Y ou  Charm ing? ?
Every college girl wants charm: 

that magic word that opens all por
tals to opportunity. It is that inner 
spark of indefinite something that 
makes you alluring, magnetic and 
popular b e y o n d  your wildest, 
dreams. All women are born with 
it. Charm is a rhythm that origi
nates when the spark o f beauty is 
touched. It is the final effect of 
definite causes. (Get it? We don’t 
understand it either.)

First o f all you must convince 
yourself that you are somebody. 
Find an empty class room and re
peat continuously out loud for fif
teen minutes your own name. You 
may use either your full name, your 
last name, your first name, your 
middle name, or your nick-name. 
The main idea seems to be to use 
your own name. The results would 
be disastrous if you convinced your
self you were somebody else:

The next lesson is to sway 
through the halls o f J.C.C. with a 
circular movement from'side to side 
saying to everyone you meet, “ I 
would like to travel around the 
world!”  making a wide circular ges
ture that describes the world. 
This does not apply to girls who 
still think the world in flat. I guess 
they just skip this lesson.

The lesson on how to-get your

I

man depends on your ability to 
make conversation. You should 
never, never talk about yourself, 
but should talk only about the man 
to whom you are speaking. You 
must be subtle. Here is a good way 
to start conversation with the men. 
No matter what he says reply, “ Of 
course, every woman is looking for 
love—if she is a real woman—but 
how many men are worth the both
er? Where is the real man who 
could make his • mate follow him 
through the desert, over mountains, 
to work and starve, to know priva
tion and despair, but to endure it all 
because of him? Is that all over 
forever?”  (Don’t try this on any
one at J. C. C. They wouldn’t un
derstand) .

What do'^kl^say when a man 
says, “ I love you?”  Does it leave 
you speechless? It shouldn’t. In 
lesson six you are taught how to 
cope with this delicate subject. Of 
course i f  the man is perfectly satis
factory, you have no need for les
sons in charm, but if  he doesn’t 
appeal to you, say “Every woman 
is looking for love,”  etc., etc. By. 
thus making the subject imperson
al, the thinking, student will 'have 
the suitor in a trance, tpute de suite.

Miss Archer, an emfiiieht author- 
(continued on page S)

Spring fever having hit the staff of the SCRIBE, tttis 
issue, although small, was really a burden to get out. . . . .  
Scandal, always plentiful around this institution, has piled up 
however, so here goes with a mess o f it : GOOD ENOUGH.. . .

As this issue goes to press there’s talk o f having the sop 
prom at one of the local country clubs, we hope . . . . Imagine 
Bill's disappointment when Vivian V. moves out of town at the 
end of June (lucky New Jersey). . . . B. J. Lee does a swell 
job as new business manager of the SCRIBE . . . .  Even 
“ Little Joe”  Herren recognized the inseparability of Murphy
and Ahern, Inc............ Sol (Civic Minded) Levine hasn’t been
so active lately. . . . I. G. spent 15 smackers to repair Tommy 
Puglise’s car after an accident on Fairfield Ave.

Ooooh, That Love Bug (slap)
School is all over for Junior College students at Moberly,

Mo............ Only another month for us . . .  . A fter that
Founders’ Day dance at the Stratfidd, we don’t have any 
faith in human nature. . . . .  Which reminds us that you 
should read Abramowitz’s autobiographical essay on how he 
made a pick up at the R itz.. . .  There are a few birds nests j ust 
outside of the SCRIBE room window. . . . Grace Gotthardt 
admitted that her only reason for J.C.C. is to pick out a hus
band for herself (of all the places!!). , . . We really wanted 
to put something about Dot Jones in this co’umn. . . . Latest 
Jr. College hobby: bicycling. . . .  Harriet Harris ought to be 
careful who hears those remarks about her liking to sit in 
parked cars. . . . The school is just mobbed with shoe sales
men. . . . Sis Mantler claimed she wasn’t going to ask Jay 
to the Prom . . . The Phi Delda girls are planning a pienij 
lunch at Putnam Park (fifty cents a throw, and 'bring you! 
own lunch; some bargain).

He Who Laffs Last . . .
Henry Katz hasn’t made this column for ages; something 

which we really can’t hold against him . . . .  Some of the 
J.C.C. Co-eds don’t really seem to know the exact meaning of 
platonic love; there’s a good dictionary up in the library, girls 
(or are you too busy talking up there?) . . . The last o f the 
field trips, up to Hartford and Wethersfield, was conceded as 
being swell (congratulations and an orchid to Prof. Tibolet) 
. . . .  We can’t find any stimulating information about Pris 
Mellitz and her new horse . . . .  For the good o f the school 
and yourself, you ought to plan to be at the Bruna Castagna 
concert on May 30 (read the Bulletin board).

The Last of the SCRIBES
Have you noticed the rejuvenation of the H .E.-140?.........

Tommy Pugiise though that he, too, could get his name in the 
SCRIBE if he brushed his teeth in school. . . . Margaret 
Theall has the weirdest notion concerning the affairs o f mate
of this here news ( ?) paper s ta ff..........Believe it or not, but
George Koenig is planning to have his suit pressed. . . .  My, 
but Francis Wilder is proud . . . .  Everybody will be just out 
of luck now; Jackie Quinn is quitting his job at the Cameo 
. . . .  Ask Joe Golloff to relate some of his experiences to you. 
. . . .  Shirley Pratt is just thataway about ice cream cones 
. . . .  Shirley Phillips took a bad turn on her ankle right on 
the steps of J. C .; please don’t sue. . . .  Just Williams was 

1 burned.up the other day when she found the remains of a 
1 dissected frog sprawled on the radiator o f her newly simonized 
car. . . We hate to make much o f this, but, N od keptj^^
Eleanor Goodwill in a telephone booth the night of the S trat^ p  
field dance.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
John Sullivan — May 18 
Georg« Carris — May 21 
Joseph Johnson—May 23 
Walter Harley —Jane 1

ACM E TYPEW RITER GO.
A U T H O B W  DEALERS 

Royal— Underwood —  Corona 
Remington Portables 

41 ELM ST. 4-8000
RENTALS r o a  STUDENTS
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CHARM — continued 
■y on the subject o f charm says it 

Is 50% appearance, 40% person
ality, and 10% etiquette. She says 
that it is important to always be in 
love, because then you do not have 
the look o f someone looking for 
something. A sure way of holding 
a man, according to authority is to 
appeal to his chivalry, like asking 
him to eat your biscuits or move 
the piano.

Of course, girls remember that 
charm is your own possession. One 
of the greatest assets is a spontan
eous laugh, one that ripples from a 
high note down five or six tones, 
and ends on a slightly indrawn 
breath.

Compliments

of

LEVENTHAL 

FURNITURE CO.

625 East Main St.

B»
4—

- 0  
—a* »

Compliments

o f

JOH N J. PANIK

991 Central Avenue 

Bridgeport, Conn.

THE CARP OIL CO.
Operating Bridgeport*«

M ost Complete Service Station

Main St. at Washington Ave.
GAS —  OIL —  TIRES —  BATTERIES — CAR EQUIPMENT

1
Consider

THE HOFFMAN f HOFF MAN
FUELBURNER

For

L
Dependable OU Heat

a «“ "0

HENRY C. REID 8C SON 

WATCHES, DIAMONDS and
J e w e l r y

1134 Broad Street
Near Fairfield Avenue
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CITY SAVINGS BANK
Northeast Corner 

Main &  Bank Sts. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

Dividends Payable 
Semi'Annually 

APRIL 1 —  OCTOBER 1

* ’ SPRING FEVER •.
Doesn’t this weather make you long to be outdoors? 

Cheer up, school will soon be through for the year.
In the meantime, let

MITCHELL'S IRRADIATED
* VITAMIN 'D‘ MILK t

Supply you with the necessary pep for the last lap.

READ’S

“ Late Spring**

Suits
Handsome tweeds or shetlands 
for cross-country hikes or 
shopping in the city streets. 
Unlined for comfort. In beige, 
light mixtures, blue or thistle. 
Sizes 14 to 20, \

10.95
READ’S, SPORTS SQOP
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LU G RACE 

G O O D IE  SH O PPE

A  few  steps from 

the college at

1251 Fairfield Ave.

J.C.C. LYME - LYTE
The SCRIBE takes pleasure in 

presenting to its readers an inter
view with the winner o f the annual 
Beard Growing Contest, the treas
urer o f the Sophomore class, the 
assistant superintendent to William 
D. Pawson, or in other words, the 
man of the hour, Leonard Barclay 
Nevins!

Mr. Nevins bared his life and soul 
to the SCRIBE reporter. It seems 
that like many great men, he was 
born in New York City in the 
dawn’s early light, 4:30 A.M. When 
he was sixteen months old, he 
moved to Bridgeport, and finally 
after much hard work and will 
power, Nev graduated from Cen
tral High in ’35. It is evident that 
Nevins has an honest face because 
he was treasurer o f the French 
Club in his Sophomore year, but at 
the time o f the interview the 
Mighty Nevin’s visage was covered 
with a two week’s growth of spin
ach, and the SCRIBE was not able 
to confirm its suspicion.

One of the first questions asked 
Mr. Nevins, was his opinion of 
women. To quote: "I am a woman 
hater. You -can print that in four 
inch type. They are deceitful. No, 
I have never been in love; however 
I expect to marry between the ages 
of twenty-seven to thirty. She will 
be the home-loving type, good- 
looking, sociable, and not a gold- 
digger!”

Let it be known that Nevins is 
not always a hermit, and when he 
does date, he prefers an evening at 
the Ritz, with a snack to eat at a 
cozy rendezvous afterwards. He 
favors double dates.

Somehow or other the conversa
tion drifted to the subject o f ambi
tions. Nev would like to have the 
hottest swing band in creation, and 
promised that if  this suppressed 
desire becomes a reality, he will 
give free passes to all his friends 
when he plays an engagement at 
the R itz..  Tiny plays the saxo
phone, clarinet, and the violin, 
and you can hear “ Rajah”  Nevins

and his Harem o f Swing play at the 
Dixie Night Club up the street. In 
his early youth Nevins wanted to 
be a movie actor a la Peter Lorre, 
but the man is fickle, and now he 
wants to be an orchestra leader. 
Benny Goodman is his favorite 
band, and he prefers classical pieces 
such as “ Song o f India”  as played 
by Tommy Dorsey.

Nevins is a man o f upright char
acter and strong morals. His fav
orite drink is a chocolate frost, and 
he claimed to this journal that he 
averaged thirty-five hours a week 
on his home work; his best subject 
is Accounting. The G-Men movies 
at the West End Theater give him 
his lofty inspirations to do good for 
mankind, as do Joe Palooka and Lil 
Abner. However, none o f us are 
perfect, and Nevins has his vices 
also: he smokes Camels, eats 
Nestle’s with, and chews Black 
Jack. Flashy clothes appeal to him, 
especially Roger Peet ties.

When asked his favorite expres
sion, Tiny uttered these prophetic 
words, “Jump in fish, the water’s 
fine.”

Nevins has no pet aversions, but 
his pet peeve is that the rich get 
richer, and the poor get poorer.

As he is either going to Boston U 
next year or to work for a large 
business concern, th e  reporter 
asked him if he had any advice to 
give to students or any suggestions 
for improving the college. He very 
graciously replied, “ I think that 
Junior College should have an ath
letic field and auditorium. I do not 
think that any student o f J.C.C. 
should ever gamble. My motto is

“Gambling is a vice,
Never shall I touch cards or dice” .

©EVERY NIGHT
(Except Sunday)

Diming and Hanning
To tiie Music o f 

DONN FERDI AND HIS 
N . B. C  ORCHESTRA 

A t The
ROSE R O Q ft| /*

Stratfltold Hotel
DINNER MUSIC SUPPER DANCING
6:80 —  8:80 PJL 9:00 —  1:00 A M .

Sunday* —  Chamber Music —  2-5 P.M. 
Minimum Charge $1.00 —  Saturdays $1.50 

Coast to Coast Broadcast —  Mondays 
a n d  Thursdays

■  lafpenal For Reservations —  fa ll 3 .1 14 1

m m =*s*9 i

PLUMMER
TYPEWRITER

EXCHANGE
821 STATE ST. 

Bridgeport, Conn.

TYP EW R ITER S

A ll Makes, Standard and 
Portable 

Term* To Sait
Exchanged, Repaired, Rented

A Name You Caa Trust

K A Y ’ S 
Coats
Suits I 

Dresses s
SPORTSWEAR

Main at Golden Hill, Bridgeport!
j g

Î

JENKINS BROS. 

V a l v e s

510 MAIN STREET 

Bridgeport. Conn.

C R O W N

P H O T O  S T U D IO

Expert School Photographer 

1338 MAIN STREET 

Bridgeport 
Phone 3*4207

Mechanics & Fanners Sayings Bant
Cor. Bank and Main Streets

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
TRAVELERS CHECKS CHRISTMA8 CLUB

SCHOOL ACCOUNTS
W e aolidt your baaineH and the above departments 

will be pleaaad to serve you.


